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1. Background and Scope of this Submission 

The Therapeutic Goods Administration has invited submissions on the following consultations:  

• Exploring Options for the Introduction of an Australian Unique Device Identification (UDI) 

system: UDI Consultation Paper 2 (closes 2 December 2020) (‘UDI Consultation 2’). 

• Proposed Enhancements to Adverse Event Reporting for Medical Devices (closes 2 December 

2020) (‘Adverse Event Consultation’). 

• IMDRF Consultation: Proposed Update to Document on Post-Market Clinical Follow-up 

Studies (closes 11 December 2020) via the IMDRF (‘IMDRF Consultation’). 

These consultations occur in the context of the release of the Commonwealth Government’s Action 

Plan for Medical Devices: Improving Australia’s Medical Device Regulatory Framework (‘Action Plan’) 

in April 2019.  

In this Submission we respond, in particular, to the TGA’s invitation to consult on the Adverse Event 

Consultation. We do so through reference to the Action Plan. While we anticipate making 

subsequent submissions to future consultations, including in relation to the UDI System, we take 

this opportunity to express dissatisfaction at the current fragmented approach to medical devices 

regulation reform adopted by the TGA. 

2. Approach to Consultation and Reform 

2.1. Actions to Date 
The approach adopted by the TGA to public consultation on the important question of medical 

device regulation has been largely inaccessible and confusing for the general public. It 

exacerbates, rather than diminishes, this regulatory ‘black hole’. This is primarily illustrated by the 

separation between the Action Plan and the respective Consultations described above.  
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The approach adopted by the TGA does not meet the commitments outlined in the Action Plan. 

The Action Plan stated that the TGA would ‘actively seek feedback on new ways’ to enhance 

‘transparency and increase public confidence in Australia’s medical device regulatory system’.1 In 

particular it stated:  

The TGA will develop a separate document that provides more detail about the Action 

Plan, including more detail on proposed actions and activities. Collaboration with 

stakeholders including consumer groups on approaches for implementing the strategies is 

central. The TGA will work closely with consumer groups to develop a range of consumer 

focused documents that explain the options for further improvements to medical device 

regulation 

The TGA will ensure that all perspectives, but particularly of those consumers who use 

medical devices are taken into account.2 

It appears that the papers associated with the respective Consultations seek to fulfil this 

commitment to develop ‘a separate document’. However, there is no publicly available, 

overarching and strategic approach to develop and implement the Action Plan. Instead, aspects 

of the Action Plan appear to have been ‘carved out’ for consultation and consideration at separate 

times. This makes it impossible for members of the public to gain a complete and systemic picture 

of the proposed changes to the regulatory arrangements for medical devices. It undermines the 

commitments made in the Plan to engage with the public. 

The Action Plan for Medical Devices – Progress Report Card: April 2020 states that certain public 

stakeholder consultations have been completed. However, the authors could not locate any 

publicly available information about these consultations. 

Collectively, these actions do not facilitate an ongoing and open dialogue regarding the significant 

individual and public health issue of medical device regulation. The approach taken by the TGA is 

one where a myriad of small discrete and highly technical consultation papers are presented to 

public opinion with little to no contextualisation. We submit that the major input to be gathered 

from the public in this field is a sense of societal perceptions and preferences with regard to the 

general levels of acceptable exposure to risk, expectations on safety and efficacy, and reliance on 

the regulatory process at both front-end (when the product hits the market) and back-end (when 

                                                           
1 Australian Government, An Action Plan for Medical Devices: Improving Australia’s Medical Device Regulatory 

Framework 4. 
2 Ibid. 
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something goes wrong). It is difficult to imagine how this can be achieved through piecemeal 

consultative processes. 

2.2. Submission Recommendations 
We therefore submit that the TGA should: 

• Make publicly available an overarching strategic approach that sets out how and when 

the Action Plan will be implemented and seek feedback on that approach. 

• Provide full transparency on any consultations that have and will occur in relation to the 

Action Plan and any related Consultation Paper. 

3. Action Plan – Strategy 1: Improve how new devices get on the 

market 

3.1. Action Plan Commitment 

The Action Plan states that ‘[t]he TGA will strengthen its assessment processes and oversight of 

how devices are approved for use in Australia.’ It commits the TGA to:  

• Further public consultations about enhancing the assessment of medium and higher risk 

devices, including possible ‘mandatory audits’ for medium risk devices and ‘greater levels 

and scrutiny of clinical evidence’ for certain high-risk devices.’3  

• Publishing clearer guidance ‘so that all Australians and, in particular, industry understands 

the regulatory requirements before particular types of medical devices can be marketed 

in Australia.’4 

3.2. Relevant Consultations 

The Action Plan for Medical Devices - Progress Report Card: April 2020 states that ’18 public 

consultations’ have been held in relation to this Strategy. The authors have not been able to locate 

any information about these consultations. It is therefore unclear whether the consultations have 

been open to the general public broadly or have been with targeted stakeholders. It also states 

that ‘[d]raft regulatory changes as agreed by the Government’ are ‘underway’. The authors are 

also unaware of what these draft changes constitute.  

                                                           
3 Ibid 5-6. 
4 Ibid 6. 
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The IMDRF Consultation paper discusses the role of post-market clinical follow-up (PMCF) studies. 

Nevertheless, it raises a number of questions relevant to the adequacy of pre-market assessment 

of medical devices, including the duration and breadth of premarket clinical studies.5 

3.3. Submission Recommendation 

Broad public consultations should be undertaken in relation to Strategy 1, including about any 

proposed regulatory amendments. This is consistent with the TGA’s commitment in the Action 

Plan to ‘ensure that all perspectives, but particularly of those consumers who use medical devices, 

are taken into account’.  

This is particularly significant given the importance of Strategy 1 and in light of the recent 

comments by Justice Katzmann in the Federal Court of Australia that the ‘scheme governing 

medical devices was largely self-regulating.’6 

It also bears noting that Australia is prevalently an importer of devices rather than a producer. 

Any consultation needs to acknowledge this aspect with full transparency. In the majority of cases, 

the TGA’s involvement with marketing approval of a product occurs after other regulatory 

authorities have made assessments and adopted marketing decisions. It is critical to ensure that, 

moving forward, the TGA has both the powers and the means necessary to carry out fully 

independent reviews that cater for the needs and expectations of the Australian public, which 

might very well differ from their European, American, Chinese or other counterparts. 

Dialogue with the general public should focus on the limitations of premarket regulatory 

assessment of medical devices as acknowledged in the IMDRF Consultation Paper. It should 

consider whether and how these limitations can be addressed.  

4. Action Plan – Strategy 2: Strengthen monitoring and follow-up of 

devices already in use 

4.1. Action Plan Commitment 

The Action Plan recognises the underreporting of adverse events in relation to medical devices, 

the need for comprehensive data on device safety and the sharing of that information.7  In 

response it proposes: 

                                                           
5 IMDRF Consultation Paper 4. 
6 Gill v Ethicon Sarl (No 5) [2019] FCA 1905, 961 [3687]. 
7 Ibid 7. 
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• Accelerated implementation of the reforms arising from the Expert Panel review of 

Medicines and Medical Devices Regulation. 

• Making it easier for consumers to report adverse events. 

• Improving the sharing of medical device safety and effectiveness information by 

‘healthcare facilities’. 

• Public consultation about whether ‘healthcare facilities’ should be required to report 

‘adverse events / safety problems with medicine and medical devices’ to the TGA; the 

removal of certain exemptions regarding industry reporting of events and the powers of 

the TGA in relation to recalls and cancelled devices.8 

• Stakeholder consultation about increasing the TGA’s ‘inspection program of medical 

device manufacturing sites.’9 

• Advising the Government about the ‘feasibility’ of a Unique Device Identifier system.10 

In relation to each of these proposals the Action Plan states that ‘[c]onsumers and consumer 

organisations will have direct input on how these actions will be implemented.’11 

4.2. Relevant Consultations 

The Adverse Event Consultation Paper sets out steps taken by the TGA to progress the above 

Action Plan commitments.12 It seeks feedback on five proposals. Four of the proposals are 

described and responded to below at 4.3 and the final proposal is addressed at 5.2 and 5.3.  

The Adverse Event Consultation Paper notes that additional consultations will take place on three 

matters: the alignment with the EU medical device regulatory regime regarding periodic safety 

update reporting; the design of a UDI system for medical devices; and the ‘feasibility of mandatory 

adverse event reporting by healthcare facilities.’13 

The IMDRF Consultation Paper discusses the role of post-market clinical follow-up (PMCF) studies. 

The TGA has invited feedback on this Consultation via the IMDRF website. It is not, however, clear 

whether and how the IMDRF Consultation will influence the Action Plan and other Consultations. 

                                                           
8 Ibid 7-8. 
9 Ibid 8. 
10 Ibid. 
11 Ibid. 
12 Adverse Event Consultation Paper 6. 
13 Ibid 7. 
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4.3. Submission Recommendation 

4.3.1. Adverse Event Consultation - Proposal 1 – make changes to the current 

adverse event reporting exemptions 

We submit that the eight exemptions should be removed in their entirety. The purpose of 

adverse reporting is to facilitate the collection, interpretation and application of information 

about the safety of medical devices. Each of the current exemptions undermines this core 

purpose.   

Further, the exemptions arguably enable a culture by medical device sponsors, manufacturers 

and healthcare providers in which the identification of an exemption is encouraged in order 

to avoid regulatory repercussions. From a regulatory perspective, an exemption regime opens 

the door to forceful lobbying and further exacerbates the risk of regulatory capture 

unnecessarily. 

4.3.2. Adverse Event Consultation Proposal 2 – strengthen reporting requirements 

for medical device adverse events 

Given the extent of the problems associated with the reporting of adverse events for medical 

devices, it is unclear why the options listed under this Proposal have been prioritised for 

reform. They do not appear, for example, to address the broader commitment set out in 

Strategy 2 of the Action Plan (summarised at 4.1). 

Further, it is unclear why the proposed future consultation about introducing a requirement 

for ‘healthcare facilities’ to report adverse events has not been included as part of this 

proposal. This is particularly given that clinicians and their associated institutions are uniquely 

placed to provide crucial information about the role of medical devices and adverse events in 

relation to individual and public health. A major failure of the post-market monitoring system 

for medical devices is that it exceedingly places the burden on individual consumers to report 

events – the weakest and least equipped of the actors involved. Consumers may lack the level 

of medical understanding necessary to link the emergence of a condition to a medical device. 

Shifting the burden away from individual consumers and placing it onto healthcare providers 

as well as manufacturers and retailers is paramount to a successful reporting system. 

We support any and all of the proposed options listed under Proposal 2, provided that they 

will enhance the rate and effectiveness of the reporting of adverse events for medical devices. 

Such reforms must, however, be accompanied by adequate enforcement powers, resources 
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and associated penalties which are proportionate to the potential harm caused by a failure to 

report adverse events. 

Finally, we note that the survey provided for consumer feedback on this proposal (Attachment 

B, Table 4), does not directly address the options provided under Proposal 2. 

4.3.3. Adverse Event Consultation Proposal 3 – implement a program of TGA 

inspections and audits of sponsor activities and premises to validate how they 

conduct their post market surveillance obligations 

We support the introduction and enforcement of a comprehensive program of TGA 

inspections and audits of medical device sponsor and manufacturer activities and premises.  

Industry are asked in the relevant survey (Attachment C, Table 5) about the impact of the 

proposed reforms on ‘regulatory burden’. We submit that enhanced inspection and auditing 

in relation to medical devices constitutes ‘the policy option offering the greatest net benefit’ 

in accordance with the Australian Government Guide to Regulatory Impact Analysis.14 

This approach is supported by comparative legal authority from the EU. In the recent landmark 

decision of Schmitt v TÜV Rheinland,15 the Court of Justice of the EU (CJEU) was called upon 

to decide on the difficult issue of liability of notified bodies. One of the issues put to the Court 

was the weakness of the very limited system of inspections by the quality assurance (or 

regulatory) bodies into the manufacturer’s premises designed under the old Medical Devices 

Directive. The Court’s finding that quality assurance bodies are to take all necessary steps to 

ensure they fulfil their obligations supports strengthened inspection powers and practices – 

an indication implemented in the new EU Medical Devices Regulations.16 

Again, we note that the survey provided for consumer feedback on this proposal (Attachment 

C, Table 6) does not directly address the options provided under Proposal 3. Further, the 

questions posed to consumers assumes that the general public will understand what type of 

information might be gathered by the TGA as part of enhanced inspection and auditing, and 

                                                           
14 Australian Government, Australian Government Guide to Regulatory Impact Analysis (2nd ed, 2020) < 

https://www.pmc.gov.au/sites/default/files/publications/australian-government-guide-to-regulatory-impact-
analysis.pdf>. 

15 Case C-219/15 Judgment of the Court (First Chamber), Elisabeth Schmitt v TÜV Rheinland LGA Products GmbH 
[2017] ECLI:EU:C:2017:128 – discussed in Marco Rizzi, ‘The Court as Pontius Pilate: Reflecting on Missed 
Opportunities in the PIP Decision’ (2017) 1(1) European Pharmaceutical Law Review 42. 

16 Regulation (EU) 2017/745 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 5 April 2017 on medical devices, 
amending Directive 2001/83/EC, Regulation (EC) No 178/2002 and Regulation (EC) No 1223/2009 and repealing 
Council Directives 90/385/EEC and 93/42/EEC; and Regulation (EU) 2017/746 of the European Parliament and 
of the Council of 5 April 2017 on in vitro diagnostic medical devices and repealing Directive 98/79/EC and 
Commission Decision 2010/227/EU. 
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how members of the public may be able to use such information to inform their own health 

decisions, as well as those of their doctors and the broader health system. As the Adverse 

Event Consultation later acknowledges, such knowledge cannot and should not be assumed.17 

This assumption places consumers at a significant disadvantage in being able to contribute to 

this Consultation. 

4.3.4. Adverse Event Consultation Proposal 4 – review post-market definitions in the 

Medical Device Regulations 

This Proposal has the potential to significantly change the regulation of medical devices in 

Australia and their health and safety impacts. Consequently, the failure of the Consultation to 

comprehensively set out the implications of these reforms undermines the integrity of the 

consultation process.  

It is also important to note that the date of application of the two new EU Medical Devices 

Regulations has now been postponed to May 2021 and May 2022 respectively, largely due to 

the impact of COVID-19. This means that, while the text of the provisions is set and in force, 

there is currently no empirical evidence about how the new regime works in practice. This 

includes the large set of definitions provided under the regulations. 

Further, the relevant survey asks for ‘alternative ways’ in which ‘the definitions of the words 

specified in the proposal could be provided, without changes to the legislation.’ There are a 

number of ways in which the meanings of the relevant words and phrases could be introduced 

and implemented in the regulatory arrangements for therapeutic goods including, for 

example, ‘guidelines’ of the TGA. We do not support these alternatives. This is because they 

will provide a lower degree of transparency, accountability and, potentially, enforceability in 

contrast to the use of legislative mechanisms. This is particularly the case given the significant 

impact of the Proposal. 

Broadly, the Proposal may have positive effects for the regulation of medical devices, but 

important caveats are to be kept in mind: 

• The lack of an explicit definition of ‘adverse event’ in the current regulatory 

arrangements for therapeutic goods arguably creates ambiguity about whether such 

an event has occurred and whether it should be reported.  This may contribute to the 

underreporting of adverse events.  

                                                           
17 Adverse Event Consultation Paper 17. 
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- The definition adopted under the EU Medical Devices Regulation has the 

potential to address this gap. However, because it has never been tested 

there is a lack of interpretative material and experiential knowledge that 

needs to be acknowledged and addressed as this definition cannot in and of 

itself solve the problem. 

- The same caveat applies to the definitions of market surveillance’, ‘incident’, 

‘serious incident’ and ‘serious adverse event’ referred to in the Proposal. 

• Industry, clinicians and patients may be currently unclear whether the relevant 

medical device has ‘caused’ the adverse event. In the absence of clear evidence of 

causality an adverse event may not be reported.  

- It is worth noting that EU definitions will not be of assistance in this case, as 

the definition and operation of causality is an area traditionally avoided by EU 

legislation and left to the competence of Member States. 

 

On balance, we consider that adopting EU post-market definitions can certainly constitute a 

starting point. It is important that definitions are enshrined in the ‘hard law’ as opposed to 

sidelined in ‘soft’ governance instruments such as guidelines. However, it must be clear that 

adopting EU definitions in this space cannot absolve the TGA from developing its own 

independent interpretative material, which should be tailored to the expectations of the 

Australian community. This is something that the TGA may wish to consult on in the context 

of the strategic planning that we have discussed at the start of the submission. 

 

4.3.5. IMDRF Consultation – Post Market Clinical Follow Up 

The TGA should clarify whether and how the IMDRF proposals in relation to post market 

clinical follow up for medical devices will be considered as part of the reforms to the regulation 

of medical devices in Australia. The IMDRF proposals should form part of the current public 

consultations led by the TGA in Australia. 
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5. Action Plan – Strategy 3: Provide more information to patients 

about the devices they use 

5.1. Action Plan Commitment 

The Action Plan recognises the poor levels of ‘consumer awareness about the TGA and the medical 

device regulatory system’.18 It recognises the absence of consumer information about medical 

devices in contrast to that made available for pharmaceuticals. In response the Action Plan states 

that the TGA will  

• ‘partner with consumer groups to co-design a strategy to raise awareness about the 

regulatory system’ and particular regulatory decisions; 

• work with consumer advocacy and support groups to ‘encourage greater reporting of 

adverse events by patients’ 

• ‘establish expert working groups with consumer representation … to provide advice and 

feedback on devices of concern’. The example provided is ‘a women’s health products 

working group’. 

Again, the Action Plan states that ‘[d]irect input from consumers on these actions will be a core 

component of how the strategy will be implemented’ and that ‘the TGA and consumer 

organisations will co-design a range of consumer friendly documents.’ 

5.2. Relevant Consultation 

Proposal 5 in the Adverse Event Consultation Paper states that the TGA will ‘[f]ind ways to enhance 

communication between the TGA and the consumers of medical devices.’  

5.3. Submission Recommendation 

The Consultation Paper requests suggestions for improving the availability, applicability, 

accessibility and useability of information about ‘issues related to medical devices’.  

We broadly support this Proposal. We also support the TGA making available to the public 

information about investigations regarding adverse events as early as possible and that such 

information should be comprehensive, accessible and easy to understand.  

However, we do not consider that Proposal 5 can be implemented through a sole focus on 

particular aspects of the TGA’s mechanisms for communicating with the public (as the relevant 

                                                           
18 Ibid 9. 
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survey suggests).19 We submit that the TGA should instead address the broader challenges that 

its approach to interacting with the general public presents, before considering more specific 

changes. For example, the TGA should: 

• Commit to, and implement, an ongoing, two-way, dialogue with the public about medical 

devices. Currently, the TGA’s approach to communicating with the public about medical 

devices is typically one-way, through the provision of expert-based information. 

• Engage with the public in a discourse about community expectations regarding the role of 

medical devices in their health care and, in particular, their safety and effectiveness. 

• Recognise the polycentric regulation of medical devices and adapt its regulatory role and 

approach to dialogue accordingly.  It is crucial that the TGA fulfill its pivotal role in 

facilitating dialogue and change across the entire public health network (clinicians, 

hospitals, GPs, industry and patients) to ensure adequate post-market monitoring of 

medical devices.20 The TGA may have commenced this, in part, through its discussion with 

state and territory health departments and the ACSQHC. 

6. Conclusion 
 

Overall, we believe that the Adverse Event Consultation Paper contains a number of potentially useful 

proposals, although a number of caveats remain as illustrated throughout this submission. Our main 

concern remains that the overall strategy, a piecemeal approach to the reform of medical devices 

regulation via discrete highly technical consultation processes, is fundamentally flawed. Therefore, we 

would like to restate the main point raised in this submission: the TGA should revise its strategy and 

align it to its own Action Plan for Medical Devices. In particular, this would mean engaging in 

meaningful consultation processes with the public to provide the necessary ground work in building a 

strong and independent Australian regulatory identity in this contested field. 

                                                           
19 See, eg, ibid 39 – 43. 
20 Penny Gleeson, ‘Dope, Drugs and Devices: The Political Legitimacy of Therapeutic Goods Regulation in 

Australia’ (PhD Thesis, The University of Melbourne, 2020). 
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